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Thf 'great display of new Dress Goods and i?ifks. demon-

strates th completeness of our system in providing the newest
produstidnV of the best manufactures in every line. During this
great caenival week there will be many extraordinary x values
which should interest you. You are invited to come, make your-
self at liotue and look them over. ' '

New ifon Finished Ztblllne beautlf ul silk. luster, all Hie new autumn shades,
Wc to $4.0 ftr .yard. ...;

Nef ?6veitles one of the most charming lines of all the new autumn dresi
roods, 3ScJ kc J.T5 per yard. '

Net "Worsted Cheviots, made from a bright glossy yarn all colors and black,
60c to $1.7 '(her yard. ' - " - "

New, 'Plain Brllllnntlnes and Sicilians all colors and black, beautiful. silk fin-- .

lh, 60c to7lV4S per yard. . v '.

Ne'.Jfnnnlsh Suitings, these goods wflf be great favorites this season, $0c
to $3.75 pet. .yard. .

Newifcf rlnefes" and "Opera" Broad cloths all colors and black, sold, exclu-
sively hertf. 14a other store In Omaha has princess .or Oiera. Tlies broadcloths
have a beaarifuf silk luster. Ask to see these two numbers. Princess M Inches wide,
J. 00 per yard. Opera 54 Inches wide, $1.50 per yard.
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V. M. G A. Building, Corner

ling Intelligence that not more than a
brigade of Japanese troops was there.

Fall to Locate Karokl.
This forthwith was followed up by lm

portant caValry5 movements and the .re- -,

occupation the Da range passes, but
Kurokl's tnala body was not located.
There wej- 'no Indications,' however, that
he had supeceded In reaching a position
further eastward whence he could make
a pivot movement against the railroad
and consequently It was concluded that
his main force must still be between the
Tental mjr.es and Bensihu, Ave miles east
of Yenta! Xfat)o.i. In a word, the pres-
ent advlsW"-indicat- that the Japanese
preparations are belrg made more sldwly
than suppose 1.; i Possibly the delay la owing
to their estoV'to take advantage of the
fine weather to complete their arrange-
ments for a long winter campaign before
actively reaum'.r.g the offensive. Kouro-patkin- 's

jfilana are careful'y guarded.
While he Is disposing his forces to take

advantage f any. situation that may offer
' the best opinion is that he will not ao-ce- pt

a general engagement, but will with-
draw to ITIe-pas- where the bulk of his
army Is Inassed.

6:15 p. ra, The reports circulated abroad
during the last few days that the em-per-

Ifadreeelved most pessimistic reports
from Lieutenant General Stoessel are de-

nied. It Is learned authoritatively that the
emperor did not get a single dispatch from
Stoessel while he was away. On the con-

trary, the faellng about Port Arthur is dis-

tinctly more hopeful owing to the failure
of the besiegers- - ti, make headway.

Nemlrovlrh Dapchenko, the Russian war
carrespondent, wai recently received by
General Keurepatkln al, Mukden. He tele-
graphs that the comrfaader. Is. looking halo,
and hearty and that; hix words breathe
unruffled confidence. Kouropatkln Is wor-
shipped Ay the soldiers and enjoys .the un-

bounded cdnfldce pf .the officers, whom
he cheers and invigorates by example Into
unceasing activity. To the younger off-
icers he says constantly.!

Be patient. We are sure to win. The
enemy, must and shall be vanquished. Till
then help one another. Be vigilant. Re-
member that war: Is the time. to learn.- So.
take juun leasona.to. .heart.' . r. ..
SOLDIERS ARE feTmtl BOSKEY

at.;. iH f ', -'-.'-

Cblaoask Workseea- - Tell .of Conditions
,4 at Po,rt, Arthur,

CUB FOQ,. Oct ' S, --Chinese who left
Port 'Arthur" October. I, and who were
previously ' engaged .n' burying the dead,
say th' effects of the Russians' shells and
machine guns ,1s- terttho. The slopes of a
high hill were lltterto"' with mangle! bod- -
lea and severed 1heads,'and limbs. In one
trench the Chinese b&r'.ed 300 Japanese and
200 Russians.

While It la true thaf the regular water
supply of Port A'rthur has been stopped
by the'1 Japanese, the fortress has other
supplies'-Whic- 'can 'b takeh only when
the city falls. -' . '

The1 garrison of Port Arthur now has
sufficient food, but of tinned
meats are nearly exhausted, and the troops
are riiiWc'laughterlng'thttr donkeys dally
for fresh meat, which Is worth $1.20 per
pound. Eggji coat to cents each,

1:60 p. m. A; private, letter received to-
day from Port Arthur, dated September
13. gives further, details of the fighting
frem "September 18. to Esptember 22. The
attack- - began with a heavy bombardment
directed against nearly all the. Russian
outpo-ti- ,, and many at the main forts. The
shelling o the redoubts protecting the
water supply ,et Port Arthur was tremen-
dous. Nightfall September 19 found tbs
waterworks .redoubts- reduced to mere
heaps ojt. debris. The, garrisons of tbe bt

thereupon retreated safely to the
main .for,UI)caOjns under, the cover cf
darkntM.v.' .

At O'clock the same afternoon the

"I wrote to Doctor
Pierce, who sent me
a ' --very kind letter
and advised me

Thousands of weak and tick women
can trace tbe beginning of a new life of
perfect Jnealtii to. that letter written to
IJr. Pierce.

Sick Ind ailing women art Invited to
consult Dr. Pierce, by letter, Ar". All
correspondence beld as strictly private
and sacredly confidential. Address Dr.
JL V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription enret
weak and aching backs, headaches, nerv-
ousness and other womanly ailments by
coring the womanly diseases which cause
them.

la the spring of me became very IU,
writes Mrs. Alvtcns tc holts, of Lake Washing-
ton. Leeueur Co.. Mtna.. amy back was very
weak aed ached so that I could uo bo work at
all, so I was ebligcd to take to aiy bed. I felt a 'constant dcairs to urinaw and the B.ln. i.
abdoiuea r alaoat aabMrable. I wrote t
lr. Fleica. who sent ate a very kind letter, aud
drtoed e to take bis Pa voVit. Prescription'

aud Ooidca Medical Discovery.' 1 look si
bottles of each aud am a well woman sow. I
cannot say enough in Isvot of In. Pierce's
medicines.

Favorite Prescription makes weak
womea strong, sick women welL. Accept
no aubetituta for the medicine which
work wonders for weak women.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the
moat deeUaUe . UaaUsa . for , dclitala

at 4 p. 'm. Be. OcC I,

Best Values for

Every Dollar Spent.

Sixteenth and Douglas Streets.

Japanese assault on "High Hill" begin,
The Japanese plan of attack never varied,
First a bombardment ind then an assault.
and when repulsed a bombardment again
and then another assault. The desperate
determination of the Japanese to capture
this position amounted to fanaticism, their
efforts never ceasing during four days. One
battalion of Japanese, having rctr-5t-

fnto a valley, were exposed to ihe Russian
shrapnel fire, and were almost annlhl'ated
Eventually the Japanese succv.-tle- In

placing one field gun and two machine guns
In position, behind hastily made barriers.
Their tenure of the position, owing to
the fire from the Interior forts, was Inse-
cure, and when Lieutenant Pgorsky and
the volunteers charged the tide turned
against them. One battalion, compesed
of the remnanta of two companies, was
annihilated in the trenches, whk'h' they
refused to desert. Another detachment
was driven Into the Russian entanglements,
svhere Cnptaln SychaTs force was wait
ing, and completed Its rout. Iwo other
attempts, made by the Japanese to re
take the positions failed.

MIOsKY REDEEMING HIS PROMISES

Reactionary Lieutenants of the Late
Minister Plehve Displaced.

or. rKiJiKHBUKU, Oct. 4.l:zo a. m.
Prince Svlatopolk Mlrsky, the new minis
ter" of the Interior, has already begun
energetically the work of putting his pub-
lished utterances Into effect. Two assist-
ant ministers of the department who op
posed the Zemstvos have been transferred
to the inactivity of the council of the em-
pire and half, a dosen of the late Minis-
ter Plehve's other lieutenants have already
been displaced. M. Bunakoft and D.r. Mor-tlnof- f,

two members of the committee on
rural Industry of the province of Voronets,
who were exiled Into Siberia by Minister
Plehve for having expressed liberal views
have been allowed to return to their homes.
Prince Svlatopolk Mlrsky has also Issued
an order permitting the Woschol (Sun
Rise), a Jewish organ here, which Minister
Plehve suppressed last spring, to resume
publication, j j$ ..

.....'. Russian. Are, In Doubt.
' ST.r PETERSBURG. Oct. v I. The

expresses lncredulty at the report
tttat a Russian warship, believed, to be the
armored cruiser Bayan, "has arrived at
Hangchau bay, near Shanghai. The off-
icials hsre are . evidently not prepared to
believe that the Bayan has ' succeeded In
slipping through Admiral Togo's Port Ar-
thur cordon alone.

ShanKhal Story Denied.
PARIS, Oct. 4. The Matin's correspond-

ent at. Shanghai telegraphs a denial of
the report that a Russian warship has ar-
rived there.

MEET FOR PEACE
.

CONGRESS

(Continued from First Page.)

tlons. But I sm authorised to assure vou
thst the American government extends toyou a cordial and sympathetic welcome,and shares- to the utmost the spirit andpurpose In whloh you have met. The
president, so long as he remainr In power,
has no thought of departing from the tra-
ditions bequeathed us by the great sol-
diers and statesmen of our early hlstorv,
which have been strictly followed during
the laut seven years. We shall continue to
advocate and to carry Into effect, as far as
practicable the principle of . the arbitra-
tion of such questions as may not be set-
tled through diplomatic negotiations. We
have already done much In this direction;
we shall hope to do much more. The presi.
dent Is now considering the negotiation of
treaties of arbitration with such of theEuropean powers' as desire them, and hopes
to lay them before the senate next winter.

And, finally, the president has. only a. few
days ago. promised, In response to the re-
quest of the Interparliamentary union, to
Invite the nations to a second conference
at The Hague to continue the beneficent
work of the conference of 199. .

Shoold. Mitigate Horrors of War..
, I'nhapplly, we cartnot foresee In the Im-
mediate future the cessation of wars upon
the. earth. We ought therefore to latoor
constantly for the mitigation of the horrors
of war, especially to do what we can to
lessen the sufferings of those who hsve nopart in the struggle. This has been one
of the most warmlv cherinhed wishes of
the Inst two administrations..

It haa not been thought advisable by
the president during: the post summer to
call the attention of the powers to a pro-
ject which would necessarily be regarded
by two of them, and possibly by others,
with reference to its bearing upon, the de-
plorable conflict now raging In the far
east. But as we earnestly pray that thereturn of peace may not be long delayed
between the two nations, to both of which
we are bound by so many historic ties, wemay confidently look forward at no distantday to Inviting the attention of the na-
tions to this matter,' and we hopeHwe may
have the powerful Influence of this great
organisation In gaining their adherence.The time allotted to me is at an end, Ican only bid you godspeed In your work.
The task vou have pet yourselves, the pur-
pose to which you are devoted, have won
the praise of earth and the blessing of
heaven since the morning of time. The
noblest of all beatitudes Is the consecra-
tion promised the peacemakers. Even If,
In our time, we may not win the wreathof olive: even If we may not hear thegolden clamor of the trumpets celebrating
the reign of universal and enduring peace.
It Is something to have desired It. to have
worked for it In the measure of our forces.
And If you now reap no vllble auerdon ofyour labors, ths peaoe of God, that passes
understanding, will be your
reward,

Response by Bishop Perelval.
Right Rev. John Perelval, D. D., bishop

of Hereford, was the first to make re-
sponse. He said that the European nations
looked to the I'nlted States to lead In the
movement for peace; that the presence of
Secretary ,,.. n ,.'Itself, gave a new char
acter to the gathering, and he felt grateful
ik.i v.. . . j , ." " "uul"" "um nave, , , uuimii mi i ne president or
the I'nlted States as well as In his own
behalf.

Mr. Lund of the Norwegian parliament
presented the greeting of his country..

The meeting was closed by all present
Joining In a hymn written especially for
the occasion.

The next session of the congress will be
held tomorrow morning.- -
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FUNERAL OF SENATOR HOAR

CitJ of Worcester Bowl Beside th" Body of

Iu Foremost Citizen.

ADDRESS BY EDWARD EVERETT HALE

Body Lay in State at the City Hall
Last Evening Intll Oi.lO Bnrlal

Will Be at Concord
Today.

WORCESTER, Mass., Oct. $.-- Th city
of Worcester today bowed beside the body
of its foremost citlsen, Senator George
Friable Hoar, while the state of Msssa- -

chusetts, and in a large measure the na-

tion, sympathised with the municipality in
Its grief.
i Rev. Dr. Edwsrd Everett Hale, chaplain
of the I'nlted States senate and a life-lon- g

friend of Senator Hoar, conducted prayers
at the home Just before 2 o'clock. Only
members of the Immediate household and
a tew neighbors attended this service. The
body was then placed in the hearse by the
active pallbearers, all present or past
secretaries of the senator, and the honorary
pallbearers. Sens tor Henry Cabot Lodge,
Thomas Jefferson Coolidge, Charles Francis
Adams, Attorney General William H.
Moody, former Governor W. Murray Crane,
General William F. Draper, Judge Francis
C; Lowell of Boston, Colonel George H.
Lyman of Boston, Stephen Salisbury,
Henry A. Marsh, Dr. G. Stanley Hall .and
William E. Rice of Worcester. The active
pallbearers and the family escorted the
remains to the C'turch of the Unity.

Great Crowds Are Present.
The militia force of the city, four com.

panles of Infantry and a battery of light
artillery, under arms, were stationed In
the streets to aid the police In the almost
unnecessary effort to control the greatest
crowd ever seen In the city. As the hearse
passed every man bared his head and
many women sobbed.

The mnui-ii- v nf ii.a rhurrh ! ano ami tt
was necessary to limit the attendance of I

representatives of organisations to which
the senator belonged and municipality to
one person for each. The city of Worcester
had its mayor for Its only official repre
sentative at the service. The delegation
from the United States senate and the
house of representatives and the represent
atives of the state of Massachusetts filled
one-sixt- h of the seating capacity.

Rcr. Dr. Hale's Address.
Rev. Or. Hale, who was the first pastor

of the Church of Unity, and Rev. Shlppen,
the second pastor, now of Brockton, Mass.,
officiated at the church. Dr. Hale delivered
the eulogy. He said:

I think that we who knew him In hla
home life feel as if no one else knew how
to prise him, though a whole country is
saui rsMiiK auniiraiion ana tenaer love.

'1 here never was a person so slmnle. so
natural; never a person who relied so en-
tirely upon the realities, truth, righteous-
ness and peace. He could be vehement In
expression when need was, but in common
life, in common talk, he relied absolutely
upon the sincerity of his expression, and X

think that faith in the American peopla
which expressed itself so magnificently
once and again in his public utterances
may be traced directly to his faith In man,
to his certainty that they were the children
or uoa, mat they inherit a divine, nature
and to certainty In the being and Presence
of God. which would exprena uaeu su i

simply, so unexpectedly sometimes, but
which was something.' of course. In his life
ana in nis taiK.

A thousand Deonle have said to me that
the death blow came on Christmas eve lastyear, when she was called away. This
was true. No hour passed but he was
conscious of the weight he was carrying
In trying to live as he lived. But up until

,im i inn.,, cm 1 iiaiu LiiuviDiii ui a
life from those he loved, even in the stress
of public life and ths necessity of even dis
pleasing those whom he loved to please, I
think we should ail nay that hie life was
a hnppwne. It was filled full, oh; filled
so full ITiat no one can describe that, but
always filled full of something large, un-
selfish, thoroughly generous, something
that he expected others to share with him,
something which would make the world a
better world, we are not here to analylse
so great a character. God grant that the
memories of such a man may make us un
selfish, upright, courageous and true. We
are here to t,hank the good God that such
a man nas uvea, to bsk mm to Keep iresn
the memory of such a life and to teach us
Its lessons.

Body Lying- In State.
At the conclusion of the service the body

was borne to the main corridor or tne
municipal building and placed on a cata-
falque.

Thirty-fiv- e thousand people passed
through City hall and viewed the body be-

tween 4:80 and 9:30 tonight. The four hours
allotted for this ceremony proved Inade
quate and an extension of an hour was
made.

Fifty thousand people massed in front of
City hall and adjacent ways. Many cases
of fainting women were noted. Police am
bulances carried nineteen people from the
crush to their homes and others were cared
for In the City hall.

During the evening the body was removed
to an undertaker's shop, where a death
mask wsd made.

Tomorrow the body will be taken to Con
cord for Interment.

A Guaranteed Cnre for Piles.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding

Piles. Your druggist will refund money If
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure you In
to 14 days. 60c.

FAREWELL FOR JOHN REDMOND

Irlah-Amerlra- ns of Philadelphia Give
Hint and His Associates a

Hearty Godspeed.
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. I.-- The Irleh- -

Americans of Philadelphia gave John Red
mond, Captain Donelan and Patrick
O'Brien, Irish members of the British Par
liament, a hearty godspeed and a liberal
contribution to the. $60,000 parliamentary
election fund at the Academy of Muslo to
night. Governor Pennypacker presided and
Mr. Redmond wss the principal speaker.
Letters were read from the governors of
twenty-fiv- e states expressing their hearty
approval of the Irish people's efforts to
obtain help and authorising the use of
their names as honorary vice presidents of
the meeting.

To Cnre a Cold la Oao Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund ths money if It fails to
cure. E. W. Grove's signature Is on each
box. 26o.

Drowned Woman la Idrntifled.
PITTSBURG, Oct. 3. The body of the I

cl
Emma Freyer, a widow who lived In Alls- -
gheiy. The identification was mad by
Rose Warner, a friend, who said the Freyer
woman' head waa shaven following her re
covery from tychold fever. The MTscnsr
woman aaid Mrs. Freyer was despondent
Saturday and left the house for a wslk, rs- -
maraing: int nver tooas gooa to m to--
nignt.

Movements of Ocean Vessels Oct. 8.
At New YorkArrived: Zeeland. from

Antwerp; Minneapolis, from London; a,

from Trieste; Rotterdam, from 'Rot-
terdam; Bovlc, from Liverpool; Oscar II,

it lUmburV-Arrlv- ed: Blucher. from
in w ion. i

At Mremen Arrived! I

from New York.
At London Arrived: Mlnnatonka. from

jsew xora. . i
At Olasaow Arrived: Pomeranian, from I

ontreal.
At Cherbourg a.iua n.i-m.n- l fnr N I

York.
At Yokohama Sailed: Empres of Japan, I

for Vancouver. I

Gibraltar Arrived: Koenlneen Lou- -
las, from New Yrk. Sailed: Aobensoi-ern- .

for New York.
At Oueenmown Arrlvadi from

Philadelphia. , -

: Mc andjjusicians.

nenW- --

Sousa, with his band, was the attraction
at the Auditorium last night. The big
building was fairly well filled on tb main
floor, but there were hundred of vacant
seats In the side balconies, du doubtless
to the fact that many people were not
aware that they could get good seats for
60 cents until too late, the management
having for. some reason peculiarly It own
emphasised, by cards In all the street enrs
that the reserved seats were 75 cents and
$1, and not mentioning the nt prtc
until Mr. Sousa's advance man came on the
ground.

Incidentally, Omaha peopla were told that
when the Auditorium was built the people
would have all the big attractions placed
within reach, that owing to the else of the
building the prices could be greatly re
duced, and yet 8ousa played last night to
hundreds of empty seats at the regglar
prices which always obtained at the Boyd.
Where the "people" come In Is, a question

hlch the Auditorium management can
probably answer.

Sousa has played far better programs In
Omaha than he did last night, but yet
Sousa must) he conceded to be the king
of all the American bandmasters, and his
band has a style, an air, a grace to It
which all the others lack. The genernl
appearance of the band, individually and
collectively, Is always gratifying and the
charming bandmaster himself always looks
well from his polished heels to the polished
"spot" on the back of his which Is
beginning to increase Its circumference as
years roll by. He Is always dressed In

tate. from his white kid gloves to his well
known beard.

The band Is greater than ever In Its In
Strumentatlon, and It was a pleasure to
notice Mr. Heidelberg, who was such a
favorite at the Transmlsslsslppl exposition
He was then one of Innes' strongest fea
tures.

One of the most and artistic
things Isst night was after the applause
which greeted the "Processional of the
Knights of the Holy Grail," from "Parsi-
fal" (Wagner), when Instead of playing
some Inappropriate selection as an encore,
Mr- - Bousa conducted the band In a cWer
arrangement of "Nearer My Ood to Thee."
In which the chimes played an effective
part.

The most Interesting numbers on the pro.
gram from the musical standpoint were
(apart from the soloists) the "Parsifal"
number and the MacDowell music From
the popular standpoint, a cleverly Invented
paraphrase on "Bedella" and Mr. Sousa's
new suite, "Looking Upward," an Ingenious
bit of writing, took the honors.

Miss Eetelle Llebllng, soprano, was highly
satisfactory. She Is a singer who has had
a splendid schooling and her tones were
exquisitely placed. Mr. Dufsky played good
flute obllgatos. Miss Jessie Straus, '

vio-

linist, made an excellent impression. Mr.
Herbert Clarke's cornet playing was refined
and artistic.

PULLMAN SHOPS ARE. OPEN

Work Heaomed with a Small Force on
New Basis Men Required to

glgn Agreements.

CHICAOQ,r Oct. Pullman company
resumed work In Its stianufacturlng depart- -

uicii iuuujj puvui- h. small iorce oi men
at work. Three hundred workers were
given employment In the saw mill and lum-
ber yards and the number Is to-b- In-

creased as the work Is developed, accord-
ing to Vice President Wlckes, until 1,600 or
1000 men are again on the pay roll.

Those employed' were required to sign an
application promising to obej the rules of
the company-- ,- "Signing of the application,"
said Vice President Wlckes, "meant that
resumption would be on the 'open shop'
basis and .that-no (union agreement would
be signed." j- ") . .'

AUTO RACE IS - ABANDONED
'it- -

Car Containing: Bert Holcomh Breaks
Down and Party Return

to Chicago.

CHICAGO, - Oct. I A broken axle today
frustrated the third attempt on the part
of JJert Holcomb to lower the automobile
record between Chicago and New York.
Thirty-tw- o miles out of Chicago, which
distance was covered in fifty minutes, the
rear axle of the touting car snapped In
two and the' vehicle was overturned.

Holcomb and two companions were
thrown upon the ground, but nope of them
was seriously injured. The car was com
pletely wrecked and a return to Chicago
waa necessary. . ,

Holcomb announced that an attempt- to
lower the record would be made tomorrow,

Hopeless Insmatave,
The vlstor at the Igirrote village, after

looking In silence tor several minutes at the
specimens of primitive Filipino manhood, on
exhibition there, took a cigar out of his
pooket.

Then he gave one or the villagers a
match..

'Now,-Ig.- he said, your
name Is, If you can light this match In
American fashion, the way you see me
doing, I'll give you this cigar."

The Igorrote made several attempts, but
failed.

"Talk about these fellers being ready for
civilisation!" exclaimed the visitor, turn-
ing away contemptuously. Chicago Tri-
bune.

HAPPIEST MAN IN UNCLE
SAM'S NAVY.

'I am the happiest man In Uncle Sam's
Navy, I must have got the piles from al
ways sitting on the guns, for I have to get
on them to clean them, as I stm first -- class
gunner's mate in the after turret.

"I eould not do any work when I had the
piles, my shipmate did it for me.' I cer-
tainly was In bad condition; today there
la no man aboard the ship In better condi-
tion than I, am,, and I oan certainly thank
pyramid Pile Cure- for the world of good it
has done me. reused so many different
medicines and spent lots of money until I
used this remedy; It Is the only en of the

:ot that did m any good.
"The first bog nearly cured me, and I

don't think I ever felt happier In my life,
that I thought I got the real stuff at last.
To make sure of a cure 1 used a number of
boxes, also two boxes of Pyramid Pills and

mid pile Cure left, that X keep lu ess I
meet anyone that 1 a sufferer of piles, I
thank Pyramid Pile Cur a million time.
Julius A. Koeeter, U. 0. Flagship Kcar,
sarge,

The wonderful cure effected by thla
remedy are subjeot for remark among
member of the medical profession every-
where. A little book describing the causes
and cures of piles I published by ths Pyr
amid Drug Co., Marshall, Mich., and w
advls every sufferer to write for It. It Is

tai-ula- r fact that one out of every four
lunin iium una aiaircsain cumpiaini, ana

nu.,.n- -. ...... i. ... i. i.
Z . 'Z ... .1 A'"r r.uu., .".v.n win moss
or nign ana or iow aegree, ine isDorer ana
k. n.imr..i ... ....v.n. n . .... .v.

, ... . .... ...way i.uon. w nave - pleasure in
recommending Pyramid Pile Cure to all
uch, as It possesses and since It I

. . , ......." ' ,u 'r lnfiiT iw ins low
price of fifty cent a packag a prompt
and speedy cure la easily wlthla ths reach
of evsryen. '

r.i y L,VI on ona-ha- lt box of Pyramid Olnt-unda- yIn silks, with the 7 Jr
losely shaven, was Identified today as m"nt' nd 1 ,uu v..,,. our w at Pyra- -

Qroeaee Kurfurat.

I
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BRYAN NO LONGER A MAGNET

Barely Seren Hundred People Torn Out to
Hear Him in Sonth Omaha,

EXCITES NONE OF OLD-TIM- E ENTHUSIASM

Devotes Time Mainly to State Matters,
"Imperialism" aad "Militarism"

Hltrhrork Makes Plea for
a

That four years csn sometimes make a
big difference In politics was shown In the
spathetlc manner in which about TOO per
sons listened to William J. Bryan savagely
attack the republican party for "imperial
Ism," President Roosevelt for "militarism'
snd the ' Imaginary Incubus of , a huge
standing army, In Ancient Order of United
Workmen temple, South Omaha, last night
The old-tim- e wild enthusiasm that used to
punctuate every other sentence from the
lips of the orator has been replaced by a
little perfunctory handclapplng whenever
the speaker paused and looked as though
he expected applause. The audience lis
tened to his long arraignment of the gov-

ernment's Insular policy with polite atten
tlon, though plainly bored. Even adroit
appeals to "worklngmen" did not seem to
strike a popular chord.

Congressman Hitchcock talked mainly
about himself, and his hopes to get back
In the national lawmaking body again.
J. J. Breen presided over the meeting.
which was short, ending not long after 10

o'clock. County and legislative candidates
made a erruce of black raiment and per
spiring faces for the ruddy countenance of
the chief speaker, who exhibited the bene
fits of his Colorado trip In everything but
the logic of his remarks.

Hltrhrork Leads Oft.
Congressman Hitchcock talked first. Ho

said he spent two hours recently listening
to Secretary Shaw's Omaha speech try
Ing to find out reasons why. the republican
party should be continued In power, and
all he could discover was that the country
has grown Immensely rich during the last
generation and the republican party claimed
to be the architect. Mr. Hitchcock com-
plained that the secretary had said noth-
ing about the distribution of the wealth.
What with brains, Ingenuity, Industry and
child and woman labor, we could not help
but produce great wealth, the congressman
asserted. The republican party, he said.
Is the author and champion of laws which
are framed for the unequal distribution of
the wealth, and he called the party the
party of subsidies. Trusts, Mr. Hitchcock
averred, are able to exist because of a
subsidy In the shape of a tariff voted by
republicans for political support.

Mr. Hitchcock found fault because the
people have something like 150,000,000 In
the national banks of the country. He in
sisted that It really doesn't matter whether
the democratic party Is radical or conserv- -

live, and It had been both In four year- s-
It Is the party of the people all the time.

Mr. Hitchcock then proceeded to tell of
his vicissitudes, "butting his head against
a stone wall" In Washington. He made it
plain that although he had attended nearly
every session he was forced 'to take a rear
seat and keep pretty still.

He made a plea for his own
Once In a while during his speech the con-
gressman was applauded, principally for
his funny stories.

Bryan Cordially Greeted.
Mr. Bryan looked fresh and strong and

received the customary ovation, which was
repeated with laughter when a little boy
yelled out, "Hello, Billy Bryan."

Mr. Bryan endorsed Mr, Hitchcock as a
conscientious congressman, but one equally
handicapped as all democrats are In the
face of the great republican majority.

Regarding the state campaign, he said
that while It was true Berge Is a populist,
"yet he Is a fusion populist," standing with
the democrats on every great question.
Berge, he pronounced an Ideal candidate
for governor, endowed with moral courage.
Mr. Bryan dilated upon the value of moral
courage In public office.

"Republicans haye not governed the state
well," Mr. Bryan declared, charging high
taxes, Increase of public debt and extrava
gance. He condemned the new revenue
law and decried the unequal taxation of
railroads. He pleaded tor a fusion legisla-
ture to deal with the republicans. Mr.
Bryan gently reminded his hearers that
the legislature had to do with national mat
ters in the choice of a United States sena-
tor, although he was sorry of this fact be
cause he favored the election of senators
by direct vote of the people. He re
call id tbe fact that a senator has to serve
six years and therefore Is exceptionally
Important.'

The speaker said he need not discuss the
relative merits of the presidential candi-
dates, as Mr. Roosevelt's victory In Ne
braska is certain. But he said he thought
himself justified In talking about national
Issues by reason of the congressional and
senatorial elections.

"I need not tell you that I was de
lighted with the nomination at St. Louis,
remarked Mr. Bryan. "I opposed the nom
ination of Parker because he did not stand
for what we had toeen fighting for In Ne-

braska for eight years. I stand today for
every doctrine I have advocated. J have
not recanted and have not withdrawn from
where I stood. I have not changed my po-

sition. I believed three things when I
stood before you as a candidate and I be-

lieve In them today.
Likes the Platform.

"We got a good plutform. The platform
at St. Louts Is bad only where It omits
to state the party's position on two que-
stionson the money question and the In-

come tax." .

Mr. Bryan gave reasons for not getting
out of the democratic party, saying that
he thought he could bring about the re-

forms he advocated better In that way.
Ha said h agreed with the populists on
many questions and with the socialists on A
others, such as municipal ownership of
publlo utilities, state ownership of rail-
ways and postal savings banks.

The all or the standing army hs de-

clared an Issue and a menace to the peace
of th laboring men. The republican party
is entirely hostile to the laboring men, ac-

cording to Mr. Bryan, who-- announced that
the laboring man la not satisfied. Anyone
who wria satisfied with the present condi-

tions should vote th republican ticket,
the speaker said.

He attacked "Imperialism" and ths re-

tention of the Philippine islands at ex-tra- m

length. Some attention was given
to alleged "militarism" on th part of
Roosevelt, whom Mr. Bryan called a "ort
of war-god-," using th scripture In reply-

ing to Black'a nominating
speech.

Meeting at Gretna.
ORETNA. Nb Oct. I. (Special.) Th

campaign In this county waa opened by
W. J. Bryan thl afternoon. Mr. Bryan
devoted himself almost entirely to stats
Issues. Congressman Hitchcock also spoke.

ROADS- - SETTLE DIFFERENCES

Reek Island aad Inlon Faclne Set
Together la Alton

Deal.

CHICAGO, Oct. I. The Post aays: Under
compromise effected today between the

contending factions for the control of the
Chicago Alton railroad th road Will b
cpe rated aJternataly. for two-ye- ar periods

"
I

by the Rock Island and the Union Pacific
Interests.

It was supposed there would be sharp
fight for control at the annual meeting.
which win take place tomorrow, it devei -

agreement- - entered Into between the diver
gent Interests harmony will reign.

ROGERS POSTS A NOTICE

Retlrlaa Rear Admiral Inform Men
of Attempt to ' Wreck

Warship.

NEW YORK, Oct. The mystery of the
three attempts to wreck the battleship
Connecticut, now In process of completion
at tne New York navy yard, remained un
solved today., A rigid Investigation has
been started. So grave wns the affair con.
sldered that the last act of Rear Admiral
Rogers, commandant of the yard, before
he retired from active service today to bo
succeeded by Rear Admiral Coghlan, wns
the Issuance of the following circular
order,' which he had posted tip throughout
the yards:

Three malicious attempts have been made
to injure- - tne battleship onnectlcut. even
to the extent of Involving the safety of
in snip ana mose concerned on tne occa
sion of tne launching on September 79. lSOl.

The commandant appreciates the good
worx perrormea up to fiats by tie em- -
ployes on the Connecticut, and which bids

rd -- nrw an. ' . ...7r , AI V V.
unnecessary to Invite the of
all concerned In preventing a recurrence I

ui uiPFfl cowaniiy nnn ireaaonuuie hcih.
Thin nntlr la almnlv tnr the Information

of all patriotic American cltiscns who are
employed by tne government in tnis navy
yard.

WASHINGTON, Oct. J.-- delaying
some time In the hope that by working in
secret detectives It might be able to dls.
cover the persons who have been making
various attempts to damage the battleship
Connecticut In the New York navy yard,
the Navy department concluded to publish
the latest report In the esse from William
J. Baxter, the constructor In charge, feel-
ing that publicity will make toward the
protection of the vessel In the future from
a repetition of such attempts. The report
shows In detail how holes were skillfully
drilled near the battleship's keel and how
a bolt had been placed as an obstruction
to the launching.

The official report also shows that the
efforts to ruin the battleship were persist-
ent, that the attempts began six months
ago, and that they continued since that
time notwithstanding the close watch kept
on the vessel day and night.

Acting Secretary Darling Indorsed the
report as follows:

The precautions taken hv the rnmmnnilant
and naval constructor are approved.

The recommendation of the bureau thatspecial legislation be enacted which willprovide adequate punishment for any per-
son who may damage, or attempt to dam.

St, maliciously puDiic property, eithercompleted or In course of preparation and
Intended for national defense, la arjnroved
and the subject will be handled through the
usual cnanneis.

REPUBLICAN CLUB MEETINGS

Plans Are Completed for Dla- - Falr- -
banks-Dolllr- er Rail at Audi-

torium Kext Week.

The Central Roosevelt and Fairbanks
club last night, at Waahington hall, .con
firmed plans made by Its officers and com
mittees for the big rally here October 10,
when Senator Fairbanks and Senator Dol- -
llver will make addresses at the Audi
torium. President Baldrige of the club re
ported the completion of plans for the use
of the Auditorium and the provision of ten
carriages for use In escorting the party
from the depot at the time of Its arrival;
also arrangements for 100 men as mounted
escort. W. I, Klerstead, chairman of the
committee on decorations, reported that his
committee had arranged to have all the
magnificent decorations for the Ak-Sa- r-

Ben remain In the Auditorium, and besides
have the stage draped In national colors;
further that plans had been made to sus
pend a huge canvas banner across Far--
nam atreet, announcing the Fairbanks- -
Dolllver meeting.

The Sixth Ward Roosevelt and Fairbanks
club met at Idlewlld hall last night, lis
tened to addresses by John L. Kennedy,
candidate for congress; F. J. .Kaspar, can
didate for member of the water board, and
Nelson U. Pratt, candidate for county at
torney. Chairman Mortality announced at
the business meeting last Thursday even
ing that the club had decided to endorse
the candidacy of Ed Simpson for constable;
Matthew E. Muxon for the legislature.
and Nqlson C. Pratt for county attorney.
The club also pledged Its active support to
John L. Kennedy for congress. No meet
ing of the club will be held next Monday
evening on account of the Fairbanks-Dol- -

llver rally at the Auditorium.

Judge W. W. Slabaugh and Nelson C.
Pratt, candidates for the nomination for
county attorney, will be th principal
speakers at a rally of th Walnut Hill
Roosevelt club. Fortieth and Hamilton
streets, tomorrow evening.

Largest Cnt Glass Vase,
The largest piece of cut 'glass In the

world, a vase as tall as a man and as
brilliant In every part as the finest small
piece, haa Just been completed In this city
snd will be shipped In a few days to the
St. Louis exposition, where it will be plaoed
In the Industrial art display.

The vase Is five feet six and three-quarte- rs

Inches In height, and every Inch of It
Is perfectly worked In sunbursts, chrysan-
themums

Si
and beaded and notched effects In

that shed prismatic rays of brilliance and
luster. The sunbursts on the star are too
large to be designated by that usual cut
glass term,, so they have been given a new
name, the Louisiana Purchase star.

In all there are 100,000 cuts or deep ln fa- -
Ions on the vase, which required turning it
200,000 times. The vase weighs 200 pouirds.
It was produced by nine men, who spent
2,000 working hours on It The man who
made the blank Is six feet seven Indies tall.

shorter man could not have handled the '
great piece of glass. Twenty blanks ' were
turned out before a perfect one was pro-
duced. .

The remsrkable brilliancy of the vase Is
caused by the fusing In the glass of 10 per
cent more lead than Is ordinarily used. The
vase Is several times larger than the pre
vious greatest piece of cut glass, completely
dwarfing It. Philadelphia Press.

Juvenile Jadae for Women.
I'Don the Invitation of the club women

and several women's and other organisa-
tions of the city, Judge Ben Llndsey nf the
Denver Juvenile court will be In Omaha
the evenine-- of October 13, and he has been
asked to address a mass meeting which
will be called, the place to be announcea
later. Judge Lindsey comes to Nebraska C.
to address the Nebraska Federation of J.
Women's clubs I' snnual convention
at Seward, October 11.
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3EWARE OF 'JUST AS COOPS'

EPISCOPAL DELEGATES COME

jil00pi from England and the Philippines
to Speak at Boston.

ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY TO TALK

Will apeak Three Times and There
Is .nrh a Demand for

Seat thnt All Ar
Gone.

BOSTON, Oct. S. Clcrlcsl and lay dele
gates to the convention of the Episcopal
church, which will be formally opened here
on Wednesday, are arriving from all parts
of the country. A numBer o bishops sre
already here and tomorrow th archbishop
of Canterbury Is expected to reach the city.
The English prelate will be present at th
open session Wednesday forenoon In Trin-
ity church, but will riot preach on that
occasion, he having declined an Invitation
In favor of Bishop William C Doane of
Albany. The archbishop la to address a
missionary meeting of the womana' aux-
iliary of the board of missions In Tremont
temple Thursday afternoon and will also
speak at a rally to be held under the
auspices of the board of missions on the
evening of October 10. Next Friday even- -
Ing he Is to address a meeting of Harvard
students at Sanders' theater, Cambridge,
and next Sunday will preach at Trinity
church. The supply of tickets Issued for
these events became exhausted some time
ago and It Is expected seversi overflow
missionary meetings will be arranged for.

The public has been-Invite- to attend a
reception to the archbishop at Faneull hall
at roon next Friday. . .

The first national organisation affiliated
with the Episcopal church to meet here In
connection with the convention is the
Guild of St. Barnabas, for nurses. The
guild has branches tn twenty-fiv- e cities,
with an aggregate membership of about
1,700. Right Rev. Charles H. Brent, D. D.,
bishop of the Philippine Islands, will de-

liver a sermon to the national council of
the guild at the Church of the Advent to-

night.

ALL ROADS LEAD TO QIIVERA

Trains Coming; to Omaha Crowded
with Visitors.

Incoming trains aro beginning to show
evidences of carnival activity. All the local
trains are bringing more than the usual
quota of visitors. 8ome of the eoaches
today were crowded. Whllo the branch
lines are bringing In large numbers pf.
visitors, the through trains also are pretty
well filled.

Arrangements have been made by the
street car company for handling extra
crowds. Additional Cars will be put on the
Dodge and Harney street lines and a one--
minute service adopted during those hours
In which the travel Is found o be heaviest
on these lines. The Farnam street cars
already are running on a four-minu-

schedule and It Is believed they will be able
to handle the crowds. Larger coaches also
are being used on the Dodge street line
and this will help to take care of more
people than was possible with the old
coaches.

A special matinee of "Bird Center" will
be given at the Boyd today. '

TRACE MAJUV

Specialties
of the Dorflingor glasscraft are pre
sentation seta and pieces for (able.
boudoir and decorative purposes.
Dealers who handle the Dor-fling-er

glass are of such standing
as to suppry a large demand
for this gift glassware. Look
fo; the trade-mar- k label.
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AMUSEMENTS.

BOYD'S WOODWARD
BURQE5S. MORI

SPECIAL MATINEE TODAY-TONIG- HT

AND WEDNESDAY
Hamlin, Mitchell and Fields present

BIRD CENTER
Prices 250 to $1.50.
Matinee Today 25c, 60e, 78c.

TltlRiDAY, FRIDAY A!d' SATlBDiaf
SATURDAY MATINEE-WALK-ER

WHITESIDE la
DAVID GARRICK'S LOVE.

- New 'Phon, 04. '

EVERY NIOHT-MATINE- ES, THURS-
DAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY.

Modern Vaudeville
Watson, Hutching. Edward it Co.. W,

Kelly, Ls Dumonds, Patching Rrotnsrs,
A. Probst, Arthur JDon and Mlnnl May

Thompson, Owley As Randall and th Kino-drom- e,

Prices 10c. 25c, 60c. .

-- KRUQ THEATER- -
PKIC-I- 9. J5e. SOc. 73

ALWAYS I WHO. as SAT. MAT. J
TUB AMB I ailNOAV fl AT. 10c, J5c. Sit

SPECIAL. PAtt" 2:3 O
TUllQHT llO

UNDER S0UTHE-R-N SKIES
Tliursdsy-FAB- IO ROMANI.

AUTOMOBILES FOR RENT.
EH THE CITY IX AS A I TO MOBILE,
Ths cost Is small .

Ths pleasure Is great
W do expert repairing
If you ar thlnklna- - of buying a machine

not fall to us first. (Agent Pop
jnuuns.j

fUUFICt it.
ESTILL BROS. 18th nd Cms Stf .
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